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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

& 0)
BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD .q3
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fp gg\In the Matter of )
.O A) 9-

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY ) Docket Nos. 50-35C [/ ^- ~~

) 50-352 - 4 4 42
(Limerick Generating Station, ) 9 JI '

Units I and 2) )
A f'

co G
NRC STAFF MOTION TO REJECT PROPOSED

CONTENTIONS II-1, III-1 AND, IN PART, III-2

1. INTRODUCTION

On March 26, 1982, the Comission published in the Federal Register

a final rule, effective April 26, 1982, amending its regulations in

10 C.F.R. Part 51 (specifically, il 51.21,51.23(e)and51.53(c))to

provide that need for power and alternative energy sources issues will

not be considered in operating license proceedings for nuclear power

plants. 47 Fed. Reg. 12940.1_/ On March 31, 1982, the Comission

published in the Federal Register a final rule, effective immediately,

which, by amending various sections within Parts 2 and 50 of the

Commission's Rules (10 C.F.R. Parts 2 and 50), eliminated the

requirements for financial qualifications review and findings for

" electric utilities" applying for construction parmits or operating

| licenses for production or utilization facilities cf the type described

in 10 C.F.R. 9% 50.21(b) or 50.22. The rule also provided that the issue

of financial qualifications shall not be considered by an atomic safety

i

1/ A copy of the notice is attached.
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and licensing board in an operating license or construction permit

hearing for such a facility owned by such applicant (s). 47 Fed. Reg.

13750.2/ The Commission stated that the elimination of the financial

qualifications review at the CP and OL stages included the elimination

ofanyconsiderationofdecommissioningfunding.3/

Petitioners CEPA/ Keystone and Petitioner Shniper have proposed

contentions in the captioned proceeding which seek to raise issues
.

concerning need for power / alternative energy sources and financial

qualifications. These proposed contentions are identified and discussed

in the section which follows.

For the reasons discussed below, the Staff moves that the Board

reject the parts of the proposed contentions in which need for

power / alternative energy sources and/or financial qualifications issues

are raised.
1

II. DISCUSSION

In light of the amendment of the regulations to eliminate

consideration of need for power / alternative energy sources issues from

2/ A copy of that notice is also attached.

-3/ See 47 Fed. Reg. at 13751. The Commission thereby rejected one of
the alternatives set forth in its proposed rule, viz, eliminating the
financial qualifications review requirement at the CP stage, but
retaining it at the OL stage with respect to the costs of
decommissioning. 46 Fed. Reg. 41786 at 41790-91 (August 18,1981). The
Commission considered it more appropriate to consider the matter of
decommissioning costs in a rulemaking which it is conducting.
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operating license proceedings and of financial qualifications from both

construction permit and operating license proceedings, proposed

contentions raising those issues should not be admitted as issues in the

captioned proceeding. Several proposed contentions in this proceeding

raise such issues. CEPA/ Keystone's proposed contention 11-1 states:

" Limerick generating capacity is not needed, and there are alternatives

that are more reliable, economical, and less harmful to the environment."

CEPA/ Keystone's proposed contention III-1 states: "The Applicant has not

demonstrated that it has met the financial qualification requirements of

10 C.F.R. 50.33(f)." Petitioner Shniper's lengthy proposed contention

III-2 raises issues regarding the costs of decomissioning the Limerick

facility, the environmental impacts of decommissioning, the need for the

facility and alternative generating sources. The Board has not yet

issued an order raling on these proposed contentions.

With the exception of the environmental impacts of decommissioning,

these issues, by virtue of the recent amendments to the pertinent

regulations discussed above, are no longer litigable in operating license

proceedings.A/ The Licensing Board should, therefore, reject proposed

contentions 11-1 and III-1 in their entirety and all aspects of

contention III-2 except those related to the environmental impacts of

decomissioning.

4/ See particularly 10 C.F.R. % 2.104(c)(4) and 5 51.53(c).
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' III. CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed, the Staff moves that proposed contentions

II-1, III-1 and all aspects of proposed contention III-2 except those

related to the environmental impacts of decomissioning be rejected as

issues in the captioned proceeding.

Respectfully submitted,

As 'D. L A Am'

3Ann P. Hodgdon
Counsel for NRC Staff

#A h b'

Stephen H. Lewis
Counsel for NRC Staff

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 26th day of April,1982
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMf11SSION

,

BEFORE THE AT0 HIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY Docket Nos. 50-352
50-353

(Limerick Generating Station,
Units 1 and 2) )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of "NRC STAFF MOTION TO REJECT PROPOSED CONTENTIONS
II-1, III-l AND, IN PART, III-2" in the above-captioned proceeding have been served
on the following by deposit in the United States mail, first class, or, as indicated
by an asterisk through deposit in the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's internal mail
system, this 26th day of April,1982:

Lawrence Brenner, Esq., Chairman * Mr. Edward G. Bauer, Jr.
Administrative Judge Vice President A General Counsel

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Philadelphia Electric Company
Washington, D.C. 20555 2301 tiarket Street

Philadelphia, PA 19101
Dr. Richard F. Cole *

Administrative Judge Troy B. Conner, Jr., Esq.
.

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnission Mark J. Wetterhahn, Esq.
Washington, D.C. 20555 Conner and Wetterhahn

1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Dr. Peter A. !! orris * Washington, D.C. 20006

Administrative Judge
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Mr. flarvin I. Lewis
Washington, D.C. 20555 6504 Bradford Terrace

Philadelphia, PA 19149
Mr. Frank R. Romano
Air and llater Pollution Patrol James it. Neill, Esq.
61 Forest Avenue Associate Counsel for Del-Aware
Ambler, PA 19002 Box 511

Dublin, PA 18917
Judith A. Dorsey, Esq.
Limerick Ecology Action Joseph H. White III
1315 Walnut Street, Suite 1632 11 South !!erion Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19107 Bryn thwr, PA 19010
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Envirnonertal Coalition on Nuclear Walter W. Cohen
Power Consumer Advocate

Dr. Judith H. Johnsrud, Co-Director Office of Attorney General
433 Orlando Avenue 1425 Strawberry Square
State College, PA 16801 Harrisburg, PA 17120

Thomas Gerusky, Director Robert W. Adler
Bureau of Radiation Protection Assistant Counsel
Dept. of Environmental Resources Comonwealth of Pennsylvania, DER
Sth Floor, Fulton Bank Building 505 Executive House
Third and Locust Streets P. O. Box 2357
Harrisburg, PA 17120 Harrisburg, PA 17120

Director Steven P. Hershey, Esq.
Pennsylvania Emergency Management Law Center North Central

Agency Beury Building
Basement, Transportation & Safety 3701 North Broad Street

Building Philadelphia, PA 19140
Harrisburg, PA 17120

John Shniper Sugaman and Denworth
Meeting House Law Building & Gallery Suite 510
Mennonite Church Road, North American Building

Schuylkill Road (Route 724) 121 South Broad Street
Spring City, PA 19475 Philadelphia, PA 19107

Robert L. Anthony Donald S. Bronstein, Esq.
Friends of the Earth of the The National Lawyers Guild

Delaware Valley Third Floor
103 Vernon Lane, Box 186 1425 Walnut Street
Moylan, PA 19065 Philadelphia, PA 19102

| Alan J. Nogee Atomic Safety & Licensing Board *
I The Keystone Alliance U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

3700 Chestnut Street Washington, D.C. 20555
Philadelphia, PA 19104

Atomic Safety & Licensing Appeal
W. Wilson Goode Panel *
Managing Director U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission
City of Philadelphia Washington, D.C. 20555
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Secretary *
,

| Willian A. Lochstet U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
119 E. Aaron Drive ATTN: Chief, Docketing & Service Br.
State College, PA 16801 Washington, D.C. 20555

|
Charles W. Elliott, Esq.
123 N. 5th Street, Suite 101'

Allentown, PA 18102
An . Nodgdmn.

Ann P. Hodgdon Q
Counsel for NRC Staff
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|| 36.14(b)(5)(i[111) and (v)(f)(3). ErrecTive saft April at,188Lsum:asaw seu.'...r.Atmw:Msticals
f the amendment of 36.25 and 35.pd) an issued sec. pon rustrema usronssations coerfacT*.

hereby given,letory Commission's 181o, es Step 880, as (43UAC. Darml A.Nash, h of State
'

Nucleer Rep.

regulstiorb Human Uses of Byp uct saDi(o)). '. Programa, UA Nuclear Regulatory.

Materfal/* 10 CFR Part 35.
*

K100 f'ammiasion Washington,D.C.30EE
Secuen 35.100 of10 CFR 35 lists g_K4,34.12.K14.88.31

'

-l / Telephone:(301) 406 4883.
! groups of medical uses of byproduct -2. Remove the sutbeelty dia surrtaessarrasryserosuaafiest . 'j

material that have simUar rapiremente'

for user training and expedemon, foGowing Il K4. 35.11En ,

85.100, the authodty citation "-? _ J Bediground of he Rule .
- -

facilities and equipment, and radiation the undesignated center hu reeMsafety procedures.De urpouof this On A 3,1981, the Comadeelen

) /. grouping is to reduen s[ministrative
"Special Requimments for Tele py pub b Tdad W(48FR'

costs by eliminating the need for IJcensees," and the authority citation 39440) for public comment, proposed
licensees to seek an amendment to their fo!!owing the undesignated center amendments to 10 Cm Part 81 ofits
license eoch time they wish to use an heading reading "Misedministration reguladons. As discussed in to .

additional rediopharmaceutical in a Reports and Records." statment of considwedons which
group for which they are licensed. As s.Section 35.100 is amended by / *CCNPanled es proposed rule,the
new radiopharmaceuticals. ecurces, removing the werd "and" folig Purpou of thew andments is to'

I devices, and usee are devsloped and paragraph (c)(4)(xi), and addin6.sr new - avoid unnecessary consideration of
approved by GA, they are odded to the paragraph tc)(4)(xil) to med follows: ' issues that are not likely to tilt the cost.
appropriate group in i 35.180. The FDA iK100 Schetfute of messeel benefit balance by effectively
has tecently approved a"New Drug mee o yprossuct m eliminating need for power and
Application" for a reagent kit that is f / alternative energy source issues froan* **

used to prepare the .

radiopharmaceutical, technetium-90m [4) * * * , '/
consideration at the operating licones4) * * *

labeled disofenin, and the use of this stage.In accordance with the
Commission's NEPA responsibilities, the

reagent kit is hereby added to Group III. (x10 Disofonin:and .

t| * * */ * need for power and alternative energy| As described in NRC's medical policy .
*

. etstement that was published in the Deted at Betheeds,MD,tble day of sources are resolved in the construction
Federal Register on February 9,1979 (44 February test. / permit proceeding.De Co==laaiaa*

.

m 8242). the NRC relles on FDAfor For the Nuclear r* w aalon. stated its tentative conclusion that while
approval of safety and effectivadess of WEtinal. Died 6a, there is no diminution of the importance
radioactive drugs.De Commission has A:#cuf/w Director Operettens. of these issues at the construction

% found that good cause exists for omitting pu Dir.eurts ru.asawa nes ami permit 6*)- s, the situation is such that at
notice of proposed rulemaking and == i === come M as b ume b operaung Boonu*

public procedure thereon,because it proceeding the plant would be needes' to,

;
i

- would be cor.;rary to the public interest either meet increased energy needs er
to delay the use of thisFDA. approved 10 CFR Part 51 replace older less economical generating .

Need for Power and Alth
capacity and that no viable alternatives

ce the amen r ev e e sees
from restrictions under te ons Energy lasuee in Operating (Joenee ( {" dd h e

" p an

Proceedings benefit balance against issuance of thecurrently in effect,it may me

Aotwcy: Nuclear Regulatory operating license. Past expe:ience haseffective withont the customary 30-day
shown this to be the case. In addition.Commfaelon. -

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy of this conclusion is unlikely to change
ACT30se: Final rule.I. 1954, as amended, the Energy even if an alternative is shown to be

Reorganization Act of1974, as ended. maAR De Commfulon is amuding marginally environmentally superior in.

I and section 553 of Title 5 of the nited its regulations in 10 CFR Part 61. comparison to operation of a nuclear* States Code, the following am6ndments "!Jcensing and Regulatory Policy and facility because of the economic' to Title to Chapter I, Code pf Federal Procedures for Environmental advantage which operation of nuclear
Regulations, Part 35 are pelished as a Protection, to r ovide that, for National power plants has over av.ailable fossil*
document subject to codification. Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) generating plants. An exception to the

*

purposes,need for power and rule would be made if,in a particularjj PART 35--HUMAN USES OF alternative energy source issues will not case, special circumstances are shown
f SYPRODUCT MATEMIAl. be considered in operatingliense in accordance with to Cm 2.758 of the

1.De authority citation for Part 35 is procee e for nuclear power plants.In Commission's regulations.
revised to read as follows: addition, ese issues need not be Comets wue invited particularly

Authority seco. et, tet, ts2, tas, stat. addressed by operating Ifeense on the foHowing issum|

s35. 94a. ess, es4 as amended 142 U 2111 applicants in environmental reports to (1) Whether two articles, one by
220s. 2232. 22ss). sec. act, as stat. ita2, as the NRC, nor by the staffin
amended b Pub.1. 96-79. es stat. 413 (42 environmental Impact etstements (EIS), Amory and Hunter lovins and the other

U S c. seal in operating license proceedings.He by Amory Imvins, Hunter Imvina, and

For the [urposes of sec. 223,86 Stat. 958, purpose of these amendments is to 14onard Ross, correctly state that a . ,

|
as amended (42 U.S.C. 2273); Il 35.2. avoid unnecessary consideration of mixture of conservation and alternative i

I 35.14 (b), (e) and (f). 35.21(a),35.22(a), issues that are not likely to tilt the cost. scurces would usually cost less than ,

35 24, and 35.31 (b) and (c) are issued benefit balance.%is rule affects operating a nuclear plant, and therefore i

under sec.161b,88 Stat. 948, as applicants for operating licenses for a newly completed nuclear plant should |

amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(b)); and nucieer power plants. be written off; and i

i

1
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(2) Whether the rule.if adopted. plants are lower cost to operete eam commenters stated est es I

should be applied to ongoing noenales fossil plants.81f conservation lowers requirements for raining these femmes l

proceedings. demand, then utility companies take the under i17sg as writsen is the )
Fifty three letters of public comment most expenalve operating plants off.llas ementary laformation ebeeld be 1

were received on the proposed rule. first.hs a completed nuclear plant mad because they belisse es I

Twenty-nine commenters supported the would be used as a substitute forless example would defeat the purpose of the )
propoud rule change. and twenty.four economical genareting capadty. r=ta=aking by making it as easy to
were opposed.nem were a low nerefore, the th=fmalan condades require these issues to be treated as is *

nlatively minor modi!! cations proposed that studise such as those died la the the case under aurent reise. 1

for the promulgation of the !!nal rule. proposed rule should be reded on te Response-%erw-tantam does est j
h more significant comments and the reach conclastons on tive agree. Sectice 175a(c) reqdres es -
Cornmission responses are given below. energy costs, rather than Lastes. petitionias party to make a prhea Ieds |

Ross articles. showing that appheation of es <

Conunents and Raspam . Commente-Ton oN regulation to a particular aspect of the ' ')
Comment-Eight commenters, aB of addresud the issue of whether the ede proceedina woeld not seres the ~.

whom favored the rule change,if adopted, should apply to purposes for which the role was .
|expressed views on the by ongoing Beenstag proceedings then adopted. Als is a much strictor

-

|Lovins and Ross which state that pending and toloeues or contentione standard then the current % ---
conservadon plus other energy forme therein.%ree commenters who opposed for raising need for power and '

usually result in lower cost than the rule commented that altamative energy soeroes in OL
operstion of a nuclear plant.'ne conditions stace the CP warrant >- I

comments were direeted to various not making the rule applicable to ="burste-Four commentwo metod
'

espeets of these articles which in the pending OL procaedings.h that no mention was made of whether
commenters views contain errors and commenters who favor the ,- :, need for power and attemative ensisy
omiulons. Significant de!!dendes rule made commants which osa be - '

sources needed to be addressedin
mentioned were that the analysis is far summarized as arguing bt the reasone NRC's opmthslicense environmentd
from complete, it contains questionable for miiminating the review at the OL impact statements (EIS's).h
costs figures, faus to discuss the rate at , stage were no less valid for sessias expressed concem was that eGence on
which conservation and altamative caus than for future ;-=a --

these issues may be interpreted termean
energy sources could be employed falls Response-b Commisalonbehoves that they must still be treated in EIS's.
to discuss the institutional measures that there is no compelling reason why Re m-b ComManton dm not'

that might be necessary to implement pendm' a opera licanas pranaadinpa laten [that these issues be recamined
these chanses, and fails to discuss the shouldbe tres differently than future in way environmentd impact
environmentalconsequences and proceedings. Since need for power and statement prepared at the operating

l sodetal costs of these actions.8ome attemative anergy source lasuas wwe B"' ' avoid
l commenters stated that the approach in considered at the Cp stage for aB

Po* ble rde has a
| these articles would require coercion of pending 01, proceedings,in the abeanos conforming change to generaDy exclude
; utilities or final customers to achieve the of special circumstances, there is no treatment of thase Issaes in the EIS by

energy use mix advocated.Mr. AmorF more recson to believe that theke issues
. lovins was a commenter on the would tip the NEPA cost.beneBt balance "odifykg8',musual cans ch as who t ars
proposed rule and reiterated the agsInst issuance of the operatinglicense th*t "" alt"**ti" 'xists that is arty
conclustons stated in the two artidea. In pending cans than in future cases. and e en
He etsted that the detaus of his Accordingly, the rule, when effective, ,,d
argument had not been worked out,but . will apply to pending operating Bcense ob ated under NEPA to address thesethat his engineering / economic analyses proceedtags. issun in its neonmutallmpact
made him confident this anAng woeld Comments-%ree comments were ,

be supported. made on the provision aI!owing need for h fo uld ddre e the issues inAssponse-h Commisalon has
(wer and aftemative energy sources to b " viro"""tal imp'* * ""*"t andi

I evaluated these comments and furthee raised under10 CF1L175a An
reviewed the two articles. & example of how I1756 could be used to would nkuin tha license applicant toaddress ese issues initsCommisslon does not necesseruy agree raise need for power and alternative enWeetal npon as d

<
.

with the varied comments on thans energy source issues was given in the Acc r&ng y, il 5121 and Wm
articles. However, the Commluion finds Su~pplementary Information to the been revised to make clear that wh!!athe articles lack sufficient analysis and proposed rde "' * * epetid dismede of md for per ad.

documentation to support the arguments circumstances could exist if for alternaun enargy som ism 1smade. Moreover, the Commission is not example,it could be shown that nuclear 8*4#* ""
,

aware of any other reliable and plant operetions would enta0 statemnu and npons ade opm%
documented information which confhus unexpected and significant adverse ""''I " "*b

UC"" #*8''he Commiselon.%ethat the Lovins.Ross concluelons are environmentalimpacts or that en required by tvalid.On the other hand substantial emironmentaDy and economimDy purpm Ms dange is veinformation exista, such as that died in esperior altemative existed." h Commin!n the sam lati e tothe Supplementary Inforsaation of he consider environmental issues in spedalproposed rule, which shows that nuclear 3,,33,,, m %,, % o,,, , circumstances where no hearing is,
,

u,,,,f % g,,n,,,_,n n _i_ ,,,a
hy and R asse imina. Emsggy/ War- DOE /nA-co3&spap Kananmeamil cw--ar involved or before a heating as it has

JtelofMg to Abe 4emban of CmadCWfh.Jear under I1753 where a heating isavaavy fA whar una.FHands of du Earon. .

tema y, esas and toewas tas-sts. md Amery et seatfan (Ms : and a NUREC-crr.May t est. pyL ggy,[,,f,
. touma t. hter t eam and tams,d nama - s-t ne a-t. care e o.atiry ermas per riseet hubb NaW Rasmoes%dass Poie er and Nedear Samshs". Phsutgm * t&Isry Plan &-Drossaber tsaa dos /BA eemsol

Afr.in sa.ussrr.it-- . isost s5, Defense Council, Inc. (NRDC) stated

.

I

|
- -
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Accordin6 . . the Co=='-dc.2 beBeves lasses in individual OL r.x * . lethat the proposed rule is legally 1

trnpermissible under NEPA. NRDC's that the rule complies with the act moosemary.
sed rule is legally requirements in NgPA.

belief that the pro [r NEPA is grounded I*E'''''I
;

"'I"*''"*''Iimpermissible un Commens-Four commenters noted|

on its assertion that the Commission's that the proposed rule change did not h socordance with the Regula
interpretation of Cohen Ch/fs

'

mention the elimination of alternative Fleafbility Act of teso,5 UAC ),,

( Coordinatiry Committee,Inc., v. AEC, site analysis at the OL stage, even the Co==faalon hemby certlSee est
( 449 F.2d 110e (D.C Cir.1971) and Union though this has already been aliminated this rule w!B not have a significant
|

of ConcernedScientists v. AEC, ese by rule change (4e HL 2es30). economic impact on a substantial
F.2d 1000 (D.C Ctr.1974)in the 3,,p,,,,_%. ominion in to auinber of smaB andtin.He rde f . ' ~
Supplementary Information which

proposed rule of the language in to CFR aliminates certa!n reporttag
accompanied the proposed rule is overly 51.21 which eliminates the consideration requirements for owners or nuclear
broad. In addition. NRDC asserts the
rule does not comply with the of altemative sites at the OL stage has power plante lleensed purenant to

sections 103 and104b of the Atomic&ckd in the Brl rule.In ,

Commission e duty under FEPA to addition, a reference to we eHmination Energy Act, as amended,42 UAC 2133,consider attematives at the operating
cf consideration of altamative sites in 2134b. Owners of nuclear power plaata

Rho %e Commission disagrees mironmentalimpact statements has 'ars not within the dennition of eman

and continues to believe that those - been added to I 51.23(e).10 CFR 51.53(b) , business found in section 3 of the SeaH
which eliminates consideration of Business Act 15 UAC es2, or withincases support the proposition that NEPA

does not require the Commission to altamative sites at the OL hearing the Small Business Sise Standards set

duplicate at the operating license stage process is already a part of the forth in is CHL Part 121.
Its review of alternatives absent new Commission's rules. Accordingly, the Commission is
information or new developments. His Commente-%ree commenters who amending its regulations in to CFR Part
is made clear in Union of Concerned favored the rule change stated that 31 to provide that nud for power and
Scientists wherein the Court explicitly . Afpm!c Safety and Licensing Boards altemative energy source issues will not

I stated "we expressly said in that afay be able to initiate consideration of be considered in operating limnae
I opinion (referring to Colvert Cb/fs) that need for power and attemative energy proceedings for nuclear power plants

full NEPA consideration 'need not be sources,(sua eponte) even though and need not be addressed by operating
i duplicated absent new information or parties to the proceeding may not. license applicants in environmental

new developments at the operating Response-He Commission does not reports submitted to the NRC nor by the.

'' license stage.'" ' UCS at 1079. believe that,it is necessary to prohibit staffin environmentalimpact
j Altemative energy source issues receive licensing boards from bringing up issues statements (EIS's), at the operating

and will continue to receive extenalve on their own initiative, since 10 CFR license stage. An exception to or waiver-

,- consideration at the CP stage. However. 2.7eca limits this action to serious of the rule will be permitted in particular
| i judicial precedent make: clear that safaty, enviro unental or common cases if special circumstances are

NEPA requires egency decisionmakers defense and security matters. shown in accordance with 10 CFR 2.758
to only consider reasonable attematives. Comments-Seventeen of the of the Commission's regulations.

*

Ihends of the Earth v. Colemon,513 commenters who were opposed to the " Consideration of Commission rules and.,

F.2d 295 (eth Cir.1975);Notural rule change stated generally that regulations in adjudicatory
-

.

Resources Defense Couned v.Morton, changed conditions between the time of proceedings." The rule will be applied toje
,i 458 F.2d 827 (D C. Cir.1972). Moreover, the construction permit proceeding (Cp) ongoing licensing proceedings then

'

it is well settled that environmental, and the operating license proceeding pending on its effective date and to
t issues need not be continuaUy (OL) such as increased costs, lower Issues or contentions therein.
[ g,

relitigated in individual a djudicatory demand, new information, and new Pursuant to the Atomic Ene Act ofproceedings but ma be resolved on a technologies warranted a consideration 1954, as amended, the Nation
j generic basis throug: rulemaking of these issues at the OL stage and a Environmental Policy Act, of1980, as
j Acfon yf .I

# d new determination made on need for amended, the Energy ReorganizationC4 F.2d 9 0 d Power and altemative energy sources. Act of1974, as amended, and section '
| I; l,I[,8[' #N gg"[ 000 (D.C

Response-While it is true that 853 of'ntle 5 of the United States Code,
y

certain factors may change between the notice is hereby given of the edoption of
1 - Cir.1974) and Noture/ Resources

Defense Council v. N.R.C. 547 F.2d 633, CP and the OL proceeding. the notice of the following amendments to 10 CPR'

i 641 (D.C Cir.1970), rev' don other Proposed rulem sets forth why it is Part 51.
unlikely that these anges would tipgrounds andremandedsub nom. the NEPA cost benefit balance against PART 51-UCENSING AND

Vermont YanAce NuclearPower Co . Issuance of the operatinglicense. As REGULATORY POUCY AND,

pecia[ m re fully set forth in the notice, PROCEDURES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
.

th se e o a sho o
circumstances, resolves need for power experience shows that completed PROTECTION

I '

,, ,'a7ab ty and th tand altemative energy source issues in "",C ] has 1.De authority citation for Part 51 is,
OL pmcudings on a generic Ws. never been a finding in a Commission revised to read as follows:

OL proceeding that a viable
,,W uon d 6 w d amwommenut owny. environmentally superior altemative to.

Astbority: Sec. telb, b. I and as es Stat..s .i eo cru I sanais et she para
sea, ese and eso, as amended (42 UAC

mir.pt.o - e a un- operation of the nuclear facility exists. san (b). (b). (il and toll secs. not, sur as stat.
-

==*onmenut ime.cn eut==nu who si %I . ibe De Commission expects this to be true 1342-1244. es amended (42 USC e641, See!)- P

'",f,Q"d*%""ggd d"''"' for the foreseeable future and hence,in NationalEnvironmentalPolicy Actaf tees,
,

the abeenee of a showing of special secs,102,104 and tos, as stat. asus4, as
,s,.u,g . . . temph sw .dd dm. =_==.mi circumstances considerstion of these amended (42 UAC 4332,4s34, essa)..u .t es.d. i,y .t in. --

.
-
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''

applications andta. '" - FDIce asets
2.Section 51.211e revised to read as

no discussion of need forpower y '

alternative sources or alte.aseve for
tiens.

follows: sites le otherwies FDICle to the Directeeof
.|

st.at Appement's L. ,,gug,g ar - hs Divistos d So @^.

"la writies to
and,where %reglonaldirector

-

--OP*'eting unnes ange. , , , , ,

Director, to1
beak4.Section $1.83is amended by adding FDICregioeln whack theEach applicant for a license to operate -

a new paragraph (c) to read as feDows: leloca k d.se & odty b aa produedon w mulisados fa@y est
covered by I 81.8(e) ahall submit erith

-g st.53 :: .v. be
t J' ;esoness- to demy,6ppBce6ees for

its application the number of copies, as
organt:ed State @M er ,

submithd by*
fspecified in 181.40, o, a, separate

. .

document,to be entiU 7Bcant,e (c)Fmelding olBoere shaB not admit %Is delegation.however.fe
Environmental, Report-up..atinf contentions profered by any party
Ucense Stage, which discusses the concentagned forpoww or eglsed b y 1)a favorebia

same matters described la l 81.30but alternadve energy sources for the determination is by the delegate
with respect to ensk of the sta statutory

only to the extent that they difer from plant in operating haemes

those discussed or reDect new

- factore containedinsectioneof theFDt

information in addition to that discussed atMMDcse sand day of Act (12 U.S.C.28te) and (2) theDet guldehnes established in FDICs
la the final environmentalimpact ns ,4, gees, t

statement.c.a",Applicaticos for *

statement prepared by the Commisalon For abe Nuclear Regulatory Commissism. 3,,,,,,, ., ,,g,gg, g
in connection with the constructico 889881II M - DICs pebcy shhment on
permit.The " App!! cant's Environs stal ascre8ery of the f'a==W"" FApplications for Depoelt Insuranos"
Report-Operating Ucense Stage" may ynn ms.maireds.o.easesemi are available frons PDICs Euecutive

information contained in the Applicant,s enuma ones renses.a
Secretary w any dFDICsWincorporate by reference any
ofBces.) Amoq es criteta tat to

Environmental Report or final delegate must cetermine exist before an
environmentalimpact statement heation may be approved underFEDERAL. DEPO $ff
previously prepared in connection with CORPORATION a7egated author.ty are the following:t

dthe construction permit. With respect to
-

.
ulty capitalls notless than'

13 CFR Part 303
pplic nt, ese o se r by

the Commission, shall submit be Dimet% NW Bd **:nb (2W al fde and o&er - = ~
inmannecdon wid

Applicant's Environmental Report- and Regiond Dimc% DWeM W locur,

AuemWyto Ap ppsca y- Aew bank an de a
masade W

conn a t firstlice action DeposR W '
that would authorize full power aspecy:/ederalDeposit , g,h d by~

operation of the facill . No discuselon t

of need for power or a tarnative energy Corposetloa. DedkryImutudon W), exist;.

sources or alternative sites for the AcTioet Final tele. Interlocks Act(12U.S.C.3aD1 .

H) De prol*Cl*d IdBo d *lulty
proposed plant is required in the report. aussesAnyt PDICs Board of Directors is capttal and meerv,se to asseta lacludingun!e:e otherwise required by the
Commisefon. .

delessting to the Director af its Division Pmjecid proSta andlasa.ls atleast
10 percent at end of the third er of

3. Section 51.23 paragraph (e)1s of Bank Supervision and to its onal

revised to read as follows:
directors authority. if dehneet uda

" 'p bca FDfd.
table operations are lected'""

at est far the third year of tion:g st.as centente et ereft environmentes dep .

esotemenes, expects this action will shorten the
inv s nt 4 seetsis"'

(e)Other cons dets ons. A draft 7 ed l$ determined to be reasona#le relative to
environmentalimpact statement Pmeessing appucanoes. the applicant's proposed equity

Data: Effective on yarch as. test. capitehmation pro'ectp6 earningsbrepand in connection with theeuance of an operstinglicense wfD
P988 Pusitwan aerosteaAviou cosev

r sertinent bases of
capacity, and othe/.

cover only rnatters which differ from, or Ken A.Qumcydso2)3a9-4141. oonstdoration:

addition to, those matters discussed in huppi.sasswTany seronsaatiost nder (7) Any !!nanddl arrangementswhich reflect new informationin .
~

section 5 of the Federal
or proposed in donnection with the

t'sthe final environmentalimpact
Insurance Act (the "FDI 12 U.S.C. proposed bank lavolving;he opp

statement prepared in connection with 1318) anyState-chartered that is directors, oficers. 8 peroes.t[

the issuance of the construction permit.
De draft statement may incorporate by not a member of the Federial Reserve

shareholdsrrs or their interests

reference any information contained in System (" State nonmember bank") determined to be fair and on

that final environmental statement. With any branch of a foreignbank must a ly substantially the same te
as those

respect to the operation of nuclear
to the FDIC to obtain Federal depos prevejung at the time forfomparable ,

reactors, unless otherwise determined insurance. In the past, all final
transactions with nonipidere and do

determinations on applications f not involve more thantormalrisk or
present other unfavpfable featurea.Deby the Comirission the draft statement

will be prepared only la connection with deposit insurancehave been matie by
the first licensing action that authorizes FDICs Board of Directors. / spplicant also mue(have fully disclosed.

FDIC is now delegating gree (er or agru to disc! ' fully, any each
full power operation of the facility.In responsibility for the approval of .

arrangement t ofits proposed
directors and areholders prior to thethe case of environmentalimpact

statements prepared in oormection with applications. In doing so. it expects to

opersting licenses for nuclear reactors
alborten the processing time for routine openingof the

|

.

e

.
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY (2)(i) Also eliminated entirely %ese - - , "_ - rto and also requirtug__

COMMISSION requimments for operating basese licensees to demonstrate their abibty to

applicants: or clean up after an anddent. By contreet.

10 CFR Parts 2 and 30 (ii) Retained these requirements for otgities.onhty groups, and sety
operating bcense applicants to the contrav. ore support complete

Elimination of Review of Financial extent they require submission of shminaung the %==ta=w'sr
Oualifications of Electric Utlpties in information conce the costs of pcanoes requirements,incimens
Ucenalng Hearings For Nuclear Power permanently shutting wn the facility ___

" - Further,stiktiesand .'

I1

. Plants and maintaining it in a safe condition their representa5ves generaDy oppose

(i.e decommissinge _ _ costa). requiring mandatory property damage
Concurrently,th leeurance Comments frosalegalcounsel- - " ' -

.

Aoancy:Nucleat Regulatory
Commission. proposed amending its regulations to generaHv reflected ee inkrests and'

actmm: Final rule. require, on an interim basis, power elews ofeelt unhty insuranos, or
reactorlicensees to " maintain the public interest clients. Covernmental

sumuany:The Nuclear Regulatory maximum amount ofsommercially organisations and individuals reflected
Commission is amending its regulations available on-site property damage a spectrum of views, although most
to eliminate entirely requirements for insurance, or an equivalent amount of were against eliminating the financial

,

financial qualifications review and proter: tion (e.g letter of credit, bond. or qualifications review. Some states and
findings for electric utilities that are self insurance), from the time that the municipalities identified potentiallegal
applying for construction permits or Commission first permits ownerahf . conDicts between certain provisions ofP

operating licensei for production or possession.and storage of special the propowd rulemaking and state law.
utilization facilities The Commissionis nuclear material at the site of the A summary of the comments is
also amending its regulations to require nuclear reactor." preunted below.Those who are
power reactor licensees to obtain on-site In the Federal Register notice, the interested may obtain copies of specific

property damage insurance, or an Commission based its proposal for this comments from the Public Document
equivalent amount of protection (e.g.. rule:naking. In part, upon the statutory Room or the NRC Secretary under
Letter of credit. bond. or self insurance), basis in the Atomic Energy Act of1954. designation PR-50 (46 FR 41788). by

from the tide that the Commission first as amended ("AEA") for the financial writing to: Office of the Secretary U.S.
Issues an operating license for the qualifications regulations and its Nuclear Regu! story Commission.-

I nuclear teactor, discussion in Public Service Company of Washington. D.C. 20555.
b ko{ps if of A. Reducing or eliminating thearracTrva paTE:For amendments g, I RC Commission 's financiol quali, icationsj

f eliminating financial qualifications 1 (1978) (.Seabicok"). 'In that decisionsoview.Those arguing against reducing
f

i

| review (i 2.104. Sections VI and VIII of d e the
Append:x A to Part 2. I12.4. 50.2. f gpose w sliminq ee Commission's

l financial quali5 cations review make
Appendix C to Part 50. Appendix M. 'd existing financial qualifications review four major points. First, they discount
paragraph 4.(b) to Part 50,150.33(f). an has done little to identify substantial NRC's presumption that pub!!c utilities
3 50.40) Mar. 31.1982. For amendments health and safety concerns at soclear can meet the financial demands ofestablishing on. site property damage

|
insurance requirement (Il 50.54(w) and

Power pfants. However,because the constructing and operating nuclear
Commission believed that there am

hants. Citing Seabrook. WPPSS.TMI.l
50.57) June 291982. In accordance with matters important to safety which may uth Texas and other examples.
the Paperwork Reduction Act of1930. be affected by financial considerations, commenters maintain that utilities often(44 U.S.C. 3507), the reporting provision it requested comments regarding the have experienced and will continue tothat is included in aragraph (w)(5) of

type of NRC financial review that would experience difficulty in raising funds to$ 50.54 has been su mitted for approval focus effectively on considerations that cover capital. operating, and
| to the Office of Management and Budget might adversely affect safety. maintenance costs (particularly in

(OMB). It is not effective until OMB
'

approval has been obtained. II.Public Comments on the Proposed periods of high interest rates and

Rule overcapacity), whether or not such costs
pon runintR iWonmatioes costracT: can be recovered in the rate base
Jim C. Petersen. Office of State

Over too comments were recalved on ''

Programs. U.S. Nucleat Regulatory the proposed rufemaking and have been CW o oh r se re overed tes.i

Commission. Washington, D.C. 205!,5 categorized as follows: Secon , these commenters maintain that
(telephone 301-492-9883). Private citizens-es comments recefved the inability to recover all costs

Public interest groupe-ao comments received provides an incentive for utilities to
SUPPt.EMENTARY IWOnesA7 Osc * ''' skimp on important safety componentsali$'se

"
aa r ceivedI. BWround and quality assurance standards. Somecovernanta! organisations and

On August 18.1981, the Commission individuale. to comments received commenters cite the discussion of|

published a notice of proposed Utilities and utility groupe-te comments financial disincentives in the Rogovin

rulemaking in the Federal Register (46 recetved Report (Zhree hfile Island: A Report to

FR 41786) concerning requirements for Architect-engineere and contractore-a the Commission and the Public. Mitchell
comments mesived Rogovin. Director. January 1 sed) tofinancial qualifications review and

findings for electric utilities that are All private citizen comments and all support their views. Another commenter

applying for permits or licenses for but two public interest group comments suggests that utilities will be tempted to

production or utilisation facilities. As oppose reducing or eliminating the lower wages which would lead to higher

proposed, the rule would have: Commission's financial qualification turnover and, thus. to employment of

(1) Ehminated entirely financial review requirements.However, they inadequately trained personnel. Third.

qualifications review requirements for generally support imposing immediate commenters maintain that NRC

construction permit applicants; and decommissioning financing inspection efforts and capabilities are

. .= --. - - - _
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inadequate to provide sufficient indicated its support for the substance the importance of deca ==Imaioning
assurance of safety. Esen if violations of the proposed rule-elimination of the funding to public health and salsty, but.

are found. some commenters argue that financial qualincations review because rather recognises that any action on
NRC enforcement efforts are of the lack of any demonstrable Imk decormaissioning is more appropriate in
inadequate. Fourth, the commenters between public health and safety the context of the generic rulemaking
assert that the Anancial quahfications concerne and a otility's obtity to make now being conducted. Until that time,
resiew function la statutorily required the requisite financial showing the Commission has ocedaded est it is
by 42 U.S C. 2232(a). (c) and (d). The actual Anancialsituation premature to include any final decision

Further, many of tb se arguing against analyzed in that case has not changed. on decommissioning in this Anal rule on
ehrrunating the finandal quahfications Thore is no evidence that the safety of financial qualifications. Because the
resiew recommand that the Commission the public has been adversely affected generic decommissioning role la
should at least retain that portion of the by Public Service Company of New scheduled to be published in 1882 and
redew pertaining to decommissioning. Hampshire's (PSCNH) difficultles in since alllicensees will be required to
They state that the ongoing obtaining financing. li is true that to meet any financial requirements
decommissioning rulemaking is no raise capital. PSCNH has sold part ofits imposed as a result of that rulemaking.
substitute for an immediate general ownership in the Seabrook plant, but there should be little practical effect in
requirement to demonstrate financial such action does not have any temporarily eliminating consideration of
capabihty to decomnussion a nuclear demonstrable link to any safety decommissioning funding from licensing
production on utibzation facihty safely problems. Similarly, citing WPPSS' activities. Moreover, if decommissioning
and expeditiously. M4n) expressed the experience is not convincing. because financing iseues were'contmued to be
s f ew that the generic decommissionmg WPPSS* response (and that of most other allowed in current licensing
stud > would not be compleled in a utilities encountering financial proceedings, two undesirable efrects
re. on.b e time. difficulties) has been to postpone or may result. First, there would be an

B contrast, those fasoring the cancel their plants, actions clearly not increased chance that findings in such3

Com=ssion's proposed reduction or inimical to pubtle health and safety cases might contradict evolung
chminaticn of the fmancial under the Atomic Energy Act. Commission policy in this area Second.
quah.%t.ons reos, faiction generally As to the third point raised in one positive gain frorn the final rule
suppori the Commission's reasoning that opposition to the proposed rule, in the would be countered. in that there could
sech a reuew has done b tie toidentify absence of facts to the contrary. the be expected to be httle. if any. reduction
substantis e health and safety prob! ems Commission cannot accept unsupported in the contentions before the beensing
at nuclear power pi.r.ts and that the statements that, as a general matter its boards on financial qualifications
Commission's inspection and inspection and enforcement efforts are issues. thereby not significantly
enforcement actaities preside more inadequate. The examples that reducing the time and effort devoted to
effective protection of public health and con nenters cite (e g., South Texas) those issues.
safety. Most utihties and thett appeat to substantiate, rather than B.Mondatorypicpertyinsurancefor
associates support complete elimination undercut, the Comniission's view that decontominadon. Comments are
of the financial qualifications review, any violations of safety regulations are similarly divided on the issue of
mcludmg prosis.ons pertaining to being found and corrected and that. in requiring on. site preperty insurance to
decommissioning These commenters any es ent. such violations cannot be cover decontaminat2an expenses
mamtam that. if any regulations relating shown to ariselrom a licensee's a!!eged resulting from an accident. Those who
to the financing of decommissioning are lack of financial quahfications. support keeping the fmancial
adopted. they should await completion With respect to the final assertion that quahfications resfew generall) support
of the Commission's generic rulemaking the financial quahfications review requinng a utihty to demonstrate proof
on decommissionmg function is statutorily mandated. Section of 's abibty to clean up after en

-

The Commission has received no 182a of the AEA. 42 U.S.C. 2232(a), accident. The Com:nission interprets
comments to persuade it to change clear!y indicates that such function la these comments as supporting
sigmficantly its reasoninF on the within the Commission's discretionary mandatory property insurance, insofar
proposed fmancial quahfications rule. authority. but is not mandated. As noted as it cos ers accident cleanup costs. The
As indicated above, many of those in the proposed rule, this interpretation other comnienters favoring eliminataan
opposing the proposed rule change have of Section 1824 has been approved by of the financial qualifications rule
concluded that experience with the United States Court of Appeals for generally either (1) oppose mandatory
Seabrook WPPSS and other plants the First Circuit in New England coverage outnght because of recent self-
demonstrates the close connection Coahtion on Noc/ ear pollution v. NRC, initiated moves by the utility industry to
betw een fmancial quahfications and 582 F.2d 87. 93 (1978), affirming the obtain insurance or. (2) favor substanti.]
pubhc health and safety. The NRC's Seabrook decision. modification of the rule to clarify
Commission disag*ees As to the first On balance. after careful several of its provisions.
pomt raised by commenters opposing consideration of the comments The first group of commenters do not
ehmmation of the financial submitted and of the factors discussed generally state their reasons for favoring
quahfications renew, the Cocimission in the notice of proposed rulemahng. mandatory insurance except for an
dees not find any reason to consider,in the Commission has elected to undefined and non-quantifiable general
a vacuum, the general abihty of utihties promulgate the first of the two benefit in protectmg public haalth and
to fmance the construction of new alternatis es outlined in the proposed safety. Some indicated that the amount
generation facilities On!) when joined rule. l.e., eliminate the financial of insurance currently available la not
with the issue of adequate protection of qualifications review of electric utilities sufficient to cover accidents such as
the public health and safety does this entirely at the CP and OL stages. TMI-2. However, because of recently
issue become pertinent. As to this, the including elimination of any announced increa ses in the amount of
commenters'second point. the consideration of decommissioning coverage available and the continuing
Commission in its SeabrooA decision funding This is not meant to discount evolution in the insurance markets. this

-
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concern may not be as great as might Commission disagrees with the posities melhority to require such odditional

otherwise be the case.
taken by some commentere thatitis informatica la individual cases as may

As indicated above the second group anfair to many ownere of smaDer power be necessary for the Commisalon to
of commenters-primarily utilities and reactore to require insuranos yestly determine whether an application

their representatives-object more to exceeding the cost of replacing the abould be tad or dar %d or wbstbar

the wording of certain provisions of the facility. A DG-2 type accident osaid a license be modised or avvebad.

proposed on site property damage weU require coverase approa $1 gee for example, the fourth tame == ef
'

insurance rule than to the requirement billion, no matter what the Sectice tasa of the AEA.Similary,as
- itself. Several commentere recognize value or air, of the facility.no change in the present powere of sne

that the practical effect of requiring Commissic a expects that the required Comuniaalon wie regard a se Snesolai

mandstory insurance has been reduced, insurance will cover reasonable goaliScadons review of non-WGi

particularly since the DC-2 accident. decontamination and cleanup costs enlicants fu Part aclacenase beI

because most utilities will buy whatever assodated with the property damage dos e or
made.In addihn. anMbe posible

, amount of coverage is offered, within resul from an accident at the m!vw fme b rule
l reasonable limits. as a matter of good license facility. Until completion of b"9uim b subaluton d Snandal
i

business judgment. Other commenters studies evaluating the cost of cleaning infamauon tan a parucular afectric
indicate that the Commission's up accidents of varying severity. it is 8ppbcant if spedal circumstances
estimates of annual premiums required prudent to require for a!! power reactore utiligown pumuant w16 NnaN
for a typical reactor may have been a reasonab!e amount ofinsurance for an individuallicensing hearing.
underststed. Estimated premiums for decontamination expenas BAucticallmpoets. Also as
coverage currently available (i.e 2375 3. Several persons commented that Indicated above and in the proposed
or 5450 million) are 13 million per year reactor licensees should not be required

for a typical two-umt site. to maintain on-site property damage rule the Commission continues to

In hght of these comments and for the
insurance until the operating license has expect that the final rule will. in normal

reasons stated in the proposed rule the been received. With fuel merely stored drcumstances, reduce the time and

Commission has decided to retain the
at a reactor, the chance of an acddent effort which applicants. licensees, the

requirement in the final rule that electric requiring extensive decontamination is
NRC staff and NRC adjudicatory boards

utihties must have on. site property extremely remote.De Commission devote to reviewing the applicant's or

daraege insurance, but several agrees and has changed the rule licensee's financial qualifications. De

modificetions has e been made pursuant accordingly, so that such insurance need rule w!Il eliminate staff review in cases
to the comments receised. De following be in force only when the utility is where the applicant is an electric utility,

%erate the reactor. pruumed to be able to finance activities
changes have been incorporated into the licensed to o#rexas utilities commentedto be authorized under the permit or
text of the final rule on property 4. Several

that the Texas constitution (and, license
insurance:

1.The definition of " maximum apparently, the louisiana and Idaho C. License Amendments.He
available amount" has been clarified. constitutions) prohibits certain elimination by this rule of the finandal
Dis term could have been interpreted to municipal utihties from purchas qualifications review for electric utility

- mean that utihties would be required to insurance either offered by mutu ap licants also applies to any electric
switch their insurance coverage to the insurance companies or involving at ities that become co-owners via
carrier offering the greatest amount at retroscuve assessments.no amendments to existing permits or;

any particular ume. Another Commission has revised the rule to licenses. From time to time, original

interpretation could be that utilities address these concerns. owners of production or utilization
would be required to obtain coverage 5. One commenter discussed the need fadh u make arrangements 2 transfer
from the two major insurers or any other to clarify the amount of time required of k oder e ectrk uhu a portion d the
insurer that decides to enter this market. the licensee to obtain not only initial ownmhip in de facili .Normally, an
Finally. the " maximum avallable" could insurance but also subsequent incneses amendment request is en fUed, which
have included an increment no matter

offered. Another suggested that many seeks to add the new partner as co-
how highly price [or how restrictive theregulated Wities may have difficulty in owner and co-heensea. For the purposes
terms and conditions ne Commission's obtaining approval to purchase of this rule, simuar 2 the simenon
intent is neither to disrupt the insurance insurance within 90 days.De relating to prelicensing antitrust review
markets by forcing utilities to switch Commission has revised the rule to d thm new ownm. the amendment
their insurance carriers unnecessarily reflect its view that 90 days is a request comprises the initiallicense
not to require utilities to obtain reasonable time in which to take application by the new, prospective co-
insurance under unreasonable terms

reasonable steps to obtain both initial owner, even though the amendment
and conditions.The rule has been and any additional on. site property mquest may actuaUy be filed by the
changed to clarify the Commission's damage insurance. present bcensee and owner. Eq.. Detroit

6. The phrase "commerdaDy Kdison Company (Enrico Fermi Atomicintent, specificaUy in i 50.54(w).
available" insurance could have been Power Plant. Unit No. 2) A1 AIM 75.72. Some commenters maintained that

the proposed rule should apply only to construed to exclude insurers such as NRC 752. 755. n.7 (1978). Since the same
insurance covering decontamination of a NML and NEIL, De Commission financial qualifications review
facility suffering an acddent and not to recognizes this possible but erroneous considerations apply to all electric
"all risk" property damage insurance. interpretation and has changed the utility applicants,regardless of the
Because decontamination insurance is wording of the rule accordingly. particular manner in which their
the Commission's only concern imm the HL Osee Conalderations application is tendered to the NRC. It
point of view of protecting public health A.itequirementforAdditional should be clear that this final rule
and safety, coverage to replace the
existm' g facility on an "all risk" basis is Information. As indicated in the

applies to gny request for an

beyond the scope of the Commission's proposed rule, the Commission does not amendment that would, if granted,

authority. By the same reasoning, the
intend to waive or relinquish its residual include a new electric utihty as a co-

'- _ _
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owner and co. licensee in a production L e6-511).ne date on which the sec. es Pub. L et-asa as Stat.147' (42 U.S C2or utilization facility. Information collection requimments of Isas).'

W Conclusion this rule become effective, anim

In summary the Commis ion has advised to the contrary, accordingly, 2. In 92.4. new paragraph (s)is added
reflects inclusion of the 80 day penod to read as follows-

concluded that the adoption of the rule
which the Act allows for such review. g3.4 comsmana,

*

will bstan y u e the effort and
M NMedom As und in h paa

demonstrating Anan:ial qualifications of In accordance with the Regulatory * * * * *

electric utilities that are applying to Flexibihty Act of1900. 5 U.S.C. 906(b). (s)" Electric utility" means any entityconstruct and operate nuclear the NRC hereby certines that this rule
that generates or distributes electricityproduction and utilization facilities will not have a signincent economic
and which recovers the costs of thiswithout reducing the protection of the impact on a substantial number of small

public health and safety nie portion of entities. The rule reduces certain minor electricity, either directly or indirectly,
the rule will be effective immediately - information collection requirements on through rates established by the entity
upon pubhcation, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. the owners and operators of nuclear itself or by a separate regulatoryr

533(d)(1). since the rule is expected to authority. Investor. owned utilities
] relieve significantly the obligation of power plants licensed pursuant to including generation or distribution

sections 103 a3d 104b of the Atomic-

certain appbcants with respect to Energy Act of t954. as amended. 42 subsidiaries, public utihty districts.
! information required for construction municipahties. rural electric

permits and operating licenses and also U.S.C. 2133,2134b. These electric utility

to reduce the amount of unnecessary,
companies are dominant in their service cooperatives, and state and federal

time. consuming staff rniew and areas. Accordingly, the companies that agencies.includmg associations of any

adjudicatory proceedings. Although the own and operate nuclear power plants of the foregoing. are included within the

rule will be applied to ongomg licensing are not within the definition of a small meaning of " electric utihty."

proceedings now pending and to inues business found in section 3 of the Small 3. In 12.104, paragraph (b)(1)(iii) and

or contentions therein. Umon of Business Act.15 U.S.C. 632. or within introductory paragraph (c)(4) are revised
to read as follows-

ConcernedScientises v. AEC. 499 F.2d the Small Business Size Standards set x
forth in 13 CFR Part 12L1089 (D C. Cir.1974). It should be clear $ 2.104 Notice et hearing.

that the NRC neither intends nor Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of . . . . .

expects that the rule will affect the 1954, as amended, the Energy
scope of any issues or contentions Reorganization' Act of1974, as amended. M...
related to a cost / benefit analysis and section 553 of Title 5 of the Uruted D)***
performed pursuant to the National States Code, the following amendments (iii) Whether the applicant is
Environmental Policy Act of1969. either to to CFR Parts 2 and 50 are published Anancia!!y qualified to design ard
in pending or future licensing as a document subject to codincation. construct the proposed facihty, except+

proceedmgs for nuclear power plants. PART 2-RULES OF PRACTICE FOR that this subject shall not be an issue if
Under NEPA. the issue is not whether DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEEDINGS the apphcant is an electric utihty
the apphcant can demonstrate 1.The authorit seeking a license to construct a
reasonable assurance of covering reads as follows:y citation for Part 2 production or utilizatun facility of the

type described in 5 50.21(b) or $ 50.22.certain projected costs, but weather is Authority Secs 161.181.ee Stat.948.953
merely what costs to the apphcant of

(42 U.S C 2201. 22311: sec.191 as amended.
. . . . .

constructing and operating the plant are Pub. L 87-415,7e Stat. 400 (42 U.S C 22411: (c) * * *to be put into the cost. benefit balance. sec. 201. Pub. L 93-438. Se Stat.1242 as
As is now the case. the rule of reason amended by Pub L 94-79, a0 Stat. 413 (42 (4) Whether the appheant is

technically and Imancially quahfied towill continue to govern the scope of (sMder
8 'L 5 5

s N1 'ee engage in the activities to be authonzedwhat costs are to be included in the ,

balance. and the resulting Stat. eso. e32. eas. ese, e37, saa, as amended by the operating beense in accordance

determinations may still be the subject (42 U.S C 2073. 2003. 2111. 2133. 2134,2135): with the regulations in this chapter,
uc.102. Pub. L 91 190. e3 Stat. 863 (42 U S C except that the issue of financialoflitigation Thus, financial

, 4332). uc. 301. as Sta t.124s (42 U.S C se7t). quahfications shall not be considered byquahfications would not be expected to Sections 2.102. 2.104. 2.105. 2.721 also issued
.

the presiding officer in an operatingbecome an :ssue or contention in an under secs.102.103.104.105. las.tas.eeStat.
-

license heanng if the apphcant is anNRC bcensing proceedir g msofar as y2 | be electric utihty seeking a license to
* d *

NEpA rnight be mvohed c

The Commission has also concluded 2.200-2.206 also issued under sec. tes, es Stat. operate a production or utilization.

that adoption of the on site property 955 (42 U S C 22361. sec. 20s. as Stat 124e (42facihty of the type described in
damage insurance requirement, as U.S C 5846) Sections 2 600-2 6o6. 2.730 5 50.21(b) or $ 50.22.
mod:fied. will better ensure that 2.772 also issued under sec.102. Pub. L + + + * *

adequate protection of the health and ol.190. 83 Stat 853 (42 U S C 4332).
Sections 2.700a. 2.719 also issued under 4. In Appendix A of Part 2. Sections

safety of the pubhc is achieved This
5 U.S C. 554 Sections 2.754. 2.7eo. VI(c)(1)(iii) and VIII(b)(4) are revised torequirement will be effective June 29. 2.770 also issued uoder 5 U.S C. 557. read as follows-1984 Secti n 2 790 also issued under sec.103.

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement tA Stat 936 as amended (42 L'S C. 2133|. Appendia A-Statement of General Poucy
Sectiens 2 800-2 807 also issued under 5 ad ProcWure Cond.ct of Proceedings for

t 1ss d er S the Issuance of Construction Permits andThe Nuclear Regulatory Commission NNdbboe Operating Ucenses for Production andhas submitted this rule to the Office of g3 ,,, ug
Management and Budget for such 4332) section 2 aos also inued under 5 U S C Uuhun a Fachtin for Wh a Heartas Is

, review as may be appropriate under the 553 and sec. 29. Pub. L 85-256. 71 Stat. 579 as uir Under Sect 3on 1M of the Atomic
amended by Pub L 95-200. 91 Stat.1sS3 (42 E8''I} ACI'IIIO4'" A*'"d'di Paperwork Reduction Act of1980(Pub U S C 2039) Appendia A is also issued undera * * * * *

0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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VI. Posthearins Proceediass. Incleadlag the cooperatives, and state and federal of constructing or operating a faciuty t
'

laitial Decision agencies, including associations of any must also include taformation abowlag-

of the foregoing, are included within the (I)De legal and financial
' * * * *

(el * * * meaning of " electric utility." plationahlps it has or proposes to have

(3) * * * 7. In S $0.33, paragraph (f) is nvised to with its stockholders or owners.
'

(in! Whether the applicant is financially read as foUows: (ii)DeltAnanciat abili to asset any I
quahfied to design and construct the dual @

' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' " " W whi they have ce to
$ aft n t be a is'eut a lacut", and
slectric utihty seeking a license to constnact a Each application must state: (iii) Any other information considend
production or utilisation fedif ty of the type
desenbed in 150.21(b) or toL22; necessary by the Commission to enable* * * * *

(f)(1)Information sufBelent to it to determine the appBcant's financial
* * * * *

monstrate to b hission quaDBcaticas. I

financial quellfications of the ap%pbcent (3) Except for electric utility [. vilt. Procedur,e Applicable to Operatias
%,, pg ,, to carry out,in accordance with applicants for construction permita and i

t
regulations in this chapter, the activities operating !!canaes, the Commienion mity I

. . . . .

g... for which the permit or license is sought. request an established entity or newly-
141 Whether the opphcant is technically However, no information on financial formed entity to submit additional or t

and financiall> quehfied to engage in th,
ectmties to be authomed by the operanna qualifications.includm' g that in more detailed information respecting its

beense in accordance mth the Commission's paragraphs (f)(1) (i) and (ii) of this financial arrangements and status of

regulations, except that the issue of financial section. is required in any application, funda if the Commission considers this
quahficanons shall not be considered by the not shall any financial review be information appropriate.This may
board Ch appbcant is an electnc utahty conducted. If the applicant is an electric include information regarding a

utility applicant for a license to licensee's ability to continue the conduct i"

at on acIl t f the de cnbed n construct or operate a production or of the activities authorised by the
150.21(b) or 150.22 utilization facility of the type described license and to permanently shut down

in i 50.21(b) or I 50.22. the facility and mamtain it in a safe. . . . .

(i)If the applicationis for a condition.
PART 50-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF construction permit, the app!! cant shaU * * * * *

PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION submit information that demonstrates 8. In 150.40. paragraph (b) is revised
FACILITIES the applicant possesses or has to read as follows:

5.The authority citation for Part 50 is reasonable assurance of obtaining the
revised to read as follows: funde necessary to cover estimated 180.40 Common stansierta.

* * * * *
constructicn costs and related fuel cycleAuthority Secs 103.104 set 182.163.189.

88 Stat. s36. 937. 948L 953,954. 955. 956, as costs.The applicant shall submit (b) The applicant is technically and
amended (42 U.S C 2133. 2134 22ct. 2;32. estimates of the total construction costs financia!!y qualified to engage in the

2233. 22391 secs 201. 202. 206. as Stat.1243. of the facility and related fuel cycle proposed activities in accordance with

te Sect n5 ae
s's" j" costs, and shallindicate the source (s) of the regulations in this chapter. However,

funds to cover these costs. no consideration of financial
under see 122.6e Stat 939 (42 U.S C. 21521 (11)If the application is for an qualifications is necessary for an
Sections 50 60-50 81 e!so issued under sec.
184 68 Stat 954 as amended (42 U.S C. 2234).

operating license, the applicant shall electic u'ility applicant for a hcense for

Section 50100-501o2 issued under sec. te6. submit information that demonstrates a pror action or utilization facility of the

se Stat. 955 (42 U S C 22361 For the purposes the applicant possesses or has type Jescribed in l 50.21(b) or i 50.22.

of sec 223 6e Stat 958. as amended (42 U.S C. reasonable assurance of obtaining the * * * * *

2273). Il So total. (bl. and (cl. 50 44. 50 46. funds necessary to cover estimated 'J. In 150.54, a new paragraph (w)is
' ' ' d""'

$'b. )ende"fl 2 U$C
operation costs for the period of the s ided to read as follows:

at 94a s license. plus the estimated costs of

f b ?seStaf949 permanently shutting the facility down f 50.64 Consstions of Boonaea.d d
e nder e eff * * * * *

amended (42 U S C 2201M). and il so s3(e).
and maintaining it in a safe condition.

50 59(b). 50 *o. 50 71. 50 72. and 50 ?s are
The applicant shall submit estimates for (w) Each electric utility licensee under

inued under sec 1sto.6e S at 950. as total annual operating costs for each of this part for a production or utihzation

amended (42 U S C. 2201(c)1 the first five years of operation of the facility of the type described in

6 In i 502, a new paragraph (x)is facility and estimates of the costs to $ 50.21(b) or $ 50.22 shall, by June 29.

added to read as follow s-
permanently shut down the facility and 1982.take reasonable steps to obtain on.

maintain it in a safe condition.The alte property damage insurance

i60.2 Dennment applicant shall also indicate the available at reasonable costs and on

As used in this part. source (s) of funds to cover these costs. reasonable terms from private sources
An application to renew or extend the or to demonstrate to the satisfaction of* * * * *

(m)" Electric utility" means any entity term of an operatinglicense must the Commission that it pc,ssesses an

that generates or distributes electricity include the same financial information equivalent amount of protection

and which recovers the costa of this as required in an application for an covering the faci!1ty, Provided. that:

electricity, either directly or indirectly, initiallicense. (1)This insurance must have a

through rates estab!fshed by the entity (2) Except for electric utility minimum coverage liinit no less than the

itself or by a separate regulatory applicants for construction permits and combined total of (i) that offered by

authonty. Investor. owned utilities, operating licenses, each application for either American Nuclear Insurers (ANI)

indudmg generation or distribution a construction permit or an operstmg and Mutual Atomic Energy Reinsurance

subsidianes public utility districts. License submitted by a newly. formed Pool (MAERP) jointly or Nucleat Mutual

municipahties, rural electric entity organized for the primary purpose Limited (NM1.); plus (ii) that offered by

- - - - - - - - _ - - . _ - . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' - ' ' _ _ _ _ .
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Nuclear Electric Insurance 1.imited financial protection it maintains and the 12.In Appendix M to Part so,

(NEIL). the Edison Electric Institute sources of this insurance or protection. ph 4.(b)is revised to read as'

s:(EElj. ANI and MAERP jointly. or NML 10. In i50.57, paragraph (a)(4) is
as excess property insurance; revised to read as follows: Appeasta M-Stendentaalise of Design.

(2) De hcensee shall, within ninety Manufosswo of Nuclear Power Reassers:
98&87 d 898'88RS E88R8 E Cemetrusales and Operstles of Nesteer Power(90) days of any increases in policy Baecsere Manufactwed Pweness to

limits for primary or excess coverage (a) * * *
that it has obtained pursuant to this (4)De applicant is technically and [ , ,

paragraph. take reasonable steps to Anancially quahfied to engage in the
obtsin these increases; and activities authorized by the operating h)*n) . , ,e Anancial taformation ambudtsed I

(3) When a licensee is prohibited from license in accordance with the ywomt to lac.sa(f) shall be directed at a i

purchasing on. site property damage regulations in this chapter. However, no demonstration of the financial quahncetons 1

insurance because of state orlocallaw, finding of financial qualifications is of the applicant for the manufacturing heense

the licensee shall purchase the specific necessary for an electric utility to carry out the manufactunns actmty for

amount of such insurance fcund by the applicant for an operating license for a f*A * I8 %'', ,

NRC to be reasonably available to that production or utilization facility of the Deted at Washington. D.C., this 24th day of
licensee, or to obtain an equivalent type described in $ 50.21(b) or $ 50.22. gg m
amount of protection; and For The Nuclear Regulatory Commission.* * * * *

(4) The licensee shall report on April 1 Appendia C-(Removed) SamuelI.Chilk.
of each y ear to the NRC as to the g # 88

11. P is amended by removingpresent lesels of this insurance or
su.ues coes ts ww

i
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